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NEW PERSPECTIVES FOR THE REVISION OF
THE EGTC REGULATION (CoR 100/2010)

Position paper

Mission Opérationnelle Transfrontalière (MOT)

Presentation of the Mission Opérationnelle Transfrontalière (MOT) (France)

MOT is an association which facilitates the implementation of local cross-border projects. The MOT
network has 56 members in 10 countries, including 8 EU Member States, ranging from local
authorities, cross-border bodies and federations to large enterprises.

Its activities are developed both at national and European levels, and can be divided into four main
headings: operational assistance (including drafting of EGTC statutes) networking, organizing
exchange of experience and training, support in defining overall strategies. It also acts as an
intermediary between local players, and national and European authorities.

MOT has already carried out several activities and reflections on EGTC and governance: drafting of
four EGTC statutes (West-Vlaanderen/Flanders-Dunkirk-Coast of Opale, SaarMoselle, Euroregion
Alpes-Méditerranean, Eurodistrict of Catalan Cross-border Space) (See map below), seminar on EGTC
(2006), publication (2007) and URBACT II “EGTC” working group.

For more information: www.espaces-transfrontaliers.eu

1. Strategic European interest of territorial cooperation in the EU

Questions:

Is there a genuine demand for cross-border, transnational and/or interregional cooperation among
social, economic and institutional stakeholders from various regions?

Yes as evidenced by the success of Interreg programmes and European territorial cooperation
objective.

On French borders, two Members of the French Parliament (Fabienne Keller, Senator of Bas-Rhin,
Etienne Blanc, MLA of the Ain) and one Member of the European Parliament (Marie-Thérèse
Sanchez-Schmid) led a mission on French cross-border policy.

Commissioned since December 2009 by Prime Minister on the proposal of Michel Mercier, Minister
for rural and territorial planning and Pierre Lellouche, Secretary of State responsible for European
Affairs, the three parliamentarians formulate in their report nineteen proposals to develop
"a genuine political support for border territories".

Are there differences of nuance among the three forms of territorial cooperation?

Cross-border cooperation is implemented in a limited territory, characterised by a geographic
proximity. Interregional or transnational cooperation concerns the formation of networks, whose
partnership is increasing.
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Do these differences of nuance call for a differentiated approach from a legal point of view?

The provisions are the same for an EGTC with a limited territory and an EGTC dedicated to a network.

The review of the regulation should allow inserting simplified provisions for networks taking into
account the geographical remoteness of members and the future enlargement of the partnership:
decision by written consultation, "associated member" participating without vote pending formal
membership status, etc. ...

What steps are considered appropriate in order to make use of the EGTC as a tool of strategic and
functional territorial cooperation, with added value for cohesion, multilevel governance and the
service of European citizens?

To strengthen "strategic and functional" cooperation :

 the EGTC should have a strategic and programming actions document over several years and the
easiest possible way to operate within the limits of the applicable duties,

 at the time of drafting the convention and the statutes of the EGTC, the futures members should
be able to anticipate the practical and legal difficulties that may arise in the operation of the
EGTC, concerning in particular financial and human capacity of the EGTC.

To strengthen the "multi-level governance", it would be appropriate to involve the State where its
involvement is necessary in the implementation of activities carried out by the EGTC. Where
appropriate, the State can occupy the role of associate member (participation in the work but
without voting rights or financial contribution).

In order for the EGTC to be "in the service of the citizens", it would be appropriate to :

 associate representatives of civil society and citizens in the development and in the
implementation of the working programme of the EGTC,

 establish a link between decision-makers and this representatives.

This involvement can take various forms: from informal association, in thematic or geographic
working groups or in workshops-debates to institutionalised involvement with the establishment of
consultative structures.

2. Ideas on the reasons that have hampered or impaired the creation of EGTC

Questions:

Is it more efficient to continue with conventional or atypical cooperation mechanisms than
mechanisms which, through their institutionalisation, constitute an EGTC?

On French borders most cooperation projects are being implemented through cooperation
agreements. A cooperation agreement allows formalising rapidly the implementation of projects
within limited duration. Each partner retains control of the actions that it implements.

The establishment of a common legal body remains exceptional. Since 1995, less than fifteen cross-
border bodies governed by public law (consorcio or local grouping of cross-border cooperation) have
been created on French borders.
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As such, the EGTC encounters an exceptional success on French borders: seven EGTC have been
created in two years (Eurometropolis Lille-Kortrijk-Tournai, West-Vlaanderen/Flanders-Dunkirk-Coast
of Opale, Euroregion Pyrénées-Mediterranean Eurodistrict Strasbourg-Ortenau, SaarMoselle, Greater
region and cross-border Hospital of Cerdagne) (See map below). A French city is a member of the
Amphyctiony EGTC. A dozen of EGTC are under preparation.

The EGTC is more suited to cooperation with unlimited duration, a stable partnership, objective and
funding. The EGTC allows creating a legal body dedicated to the project with a "tailor-made"
functioning.

Members are represented and decide in organs. The EGTC may implement the project by itself:
it manages the budget, signs contracts and hires its own staff. It allows streamlining cooperation.

The future members should nevertheless be able to commit themselves beyond the end of the
current programming period and express the will to “outsource” the management of their
cooperation project for the benefit of the EGTC.

All futures members shall reach agreement on all elements of the convention and statutes: finding a
consensus on the objective, tasks, the number of representatives of each member in the governing
bodies and the procedures for the financial contribution of each member is particularly difficult.

What technical and legal difficulties hamper, impede or deter from promoting the creation of an
EGTC wherever there is already a history of territorial cooperation?

Through its assistance and networking functions, the MOT has identified the following difficulties:

 Regarding partnership

All stakeholders may not take part to an EGTC (e.g., associations of persons).

Members belonging to a third State are allowed to participate in an EGTC provided that two
members belonging to two different EU MS also participate: a French-Italian-Swiss EGTC is under
preparation for the Mont-Blanc area. An EGTC can’t be created for the French-genevan
agglomeration.

 Regarding drafting of the convention and statutes

Articles 2 1 b), c) et 8 e) of Regulation 1082/2006 do not determine to what extent the convention
and the statutes may derogate from the law of the place of the headquarters of the EGTC (e.g. to use
employees whose contracts would be governed by the law of the place where they work, or
regarding duration, compulsory organs or budgetary procedure).

In the facts, the convention and the statutes comply with the most restrictive provisions applying to
the members, even if these provisions do not apply in the country where the headquarters of the
EGTC is located; e.g. an EGTC with Italian regions must include in the convention an initial 15-year
term even if its headquarters is not in Italia.

 Regarding approval of the convention and the statutes

Indicative time approval of 3 months is rarely respected, because of the lake of coordination’s
mechanisms between States.

Future members don’t know how much time it will take to create the EGTC, which can compel them
to launch cooperation’s actions before the creation of the EGTC.
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 Regarding EGTC’s implementation

Future members can hardly assess at the time of drafting the convention and statutes the time and
cost required for the functioning of the EGTC as well as administrative procedures to be followed
when the EGTC is created.

Any change in the partnership or the tasks of the EGTC requires starting again the procedure of
creation, which limits any rapid evolution of the project.

3. Measures to promote institutionalised territorial cooperation

Questions:

What countries or regions from third countries and what preferential programmes should be
eligible for cooperation through a EGTC and what legal adjustments are considered necessary to
ensure that this cooperation is really possible?

Stakeholders belonging to EU Candidate and potential candidate countries, all the Member States of
the Council of Europe, Neighbour countries of outmost regions should be eligible for cooperation
through an EGTC.

When there is a territorial continuity between members, EGTC between one/several member(s)
belonging to a Member State and one/several member(s) belonging to a third State should be
allowed. The following legal adjustments would be required:

 convert paragraph 16 in an article,

 precise that the existing Interstate agreements can be the legal basis for such participation (after
revision, if necessary) or propose an inter-State agreement template,

 set up specific provisions for the convention and the statutes of the EGTC (Headquarters on the
territory of the EU, impossibility for the members belonging to third countries to be majority in
governing bodies...).

4. Promoting the Community legislative instrument of the EGTC with a view to stepping up
European territorial cooperation

Questions:

Should the Community identity of the EGTC be strengthened?

It would be interesting to combine means of communication, information and/or technical assistance
related to the EGTC at European level and to offer EGTC and future EGTC members a platform for
technical assistance, whose action could be relayed by platforms at national level.

Should the EGTC be renamed the European Cooperation Territorial Community (ECTC) to underline
that the result of the cooperation is more than just the sum of its promoters and that it exists in its
own right?

No, because the term grouping has the advantage of giving a common label to very different
projects: Euro-regions, a hospital, networks of cities, Euro-districts and soon euro-universities. If
partners wish it, they may use the term "community" in the name of the EGTC.

Furthermore, changing the names of the already existing EGTC in ECTC would cause confusion which
is not desirable on an already complex theme.
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5. Improving the procedure for creating EGTC

Questions:

Is it useful that the amendment of Regulation (EC) No 1082/2006 incorporates the need for
supranational body to issue advance and non-binding opinions on whether plans to set up a EGTC
are in keeping with this regulation from both a technical and legal point of view? Is it appropriate
that this opinion-making body is the group of experts on EGTC supported by the Committee of the
Regions, with endorsement from the Committee itself?

This proposal may add a further delay in approval of the convention and the statutes of the EGTC by
multiplying the number of authorities involved.

From MOT's point of view, it would be useful that the Committee of the Regions, from its
institutional role, facilitates the work of competent national authorities, ensuring to:

 create a European procedure defining procedures for exchanges of information between the
authorities responsible for examining requests for creation of the EGTC,

 write a model of convention and statutes with the compulsory provisions (articles 8, 9, 10.1,
10.2, 11 and 12), in order to harmonize the content of the statutes and conventions and facilitate
the creation procedure,

 organize an annual Conference for MS allowing them to exchange on the implementation of the
regulation 1082/2006 and the provisions they have taken.

The group of experts on EGTC supported by the Committee of the Regions could support these
actions. These actions could be relayed by contacts identified at national level. The MOT can assist in
the implementation of these actions.

What practical problems merit special attention in the reform of the regulation in order to
facilitate management in the EGTC?

Article 1.2: insert simplified provisions for networks: decision by written consultation, "associated
member" participating without vote pending formal membership status.

Articles 2.1_b) and c) and 8 (e): define the provisions for which the convention and the statutes may
derogate from the law of the EGTC registered office’s place (duration, personal, organs, budgetary
procedure...)

Articles 4.6 and 4.1: does each modification of the convention require a decision from each Member
State in accordance with article 4.1? Specify that the convention is modified by a decision of the
EGTC approved by the concerned Member States.

Improving the provisions related to the implementation of the EGTC in the Member States

Create a European procedure defining procedures for exchanges of information between the
authorities responsible for examining requests for creation of the EGTC.

Write a model of convention and statutes with the compulsory provisions (articles 8, 9, 10.1, 10.2, 11
and 12), in order to harmonize the content of the statutes and conventions and facilitate the creation
procedure.

Organize an annual Conference for MS allowing them to exchange on the implementation of the
regulation 1082/2006 and the provisions they have taken.

Next programming period: better definition of relationships between EGTC as managing authority
and other instances of the programme.
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For the law governing staff (recruitment, contract, taxation, career, medical and social insurance)
the regulation should allow members to opt for the application of the law of the place where the
staff is caring out its activities (instead of the law of the EGTC headquarters’ place).

Participation of partners from non-EU Member States in an EGTC

 when there is a territorial continuity between members, allow EGTC between one/several
member(s) belonging to a Member State and one/several member(s) belonging to a third State,

 convert paragraph 16 in an article,

 precise that the existing Interstate agreements can be the legal basis for such participation (after
revision, if necessary) or propose an inter-State agreement template,

 and set up specific provisions for the convention and the statutes of the EGTC (Headquarters on
the territory of the EU, impossibility for the members belonging to third countries to be majority
in governing bodies...).




